Linda and I have assembled a resource with an
Easter theme this time.
As always we hope you
find the collection of
prayers and poems we
have compiled inspiring, encouraging and
useful in your personal
worship and lay preaching ministry.
This resource begins with material inspired by John
chapter 20, which tells of Peter and the Beloved
Disciple running to the garden tomb after Mary
Magdalene had reported to them that the body of
Jesus was missing, followed by Mary’s encounter
with the risen Christ.
Last Christmas, when my husband and I were packing our motorhome in preparation for our annual
summer holiday, I popped in three books for holiday reading. One was a novel written by a good
friend and former work colleague, in which she recreates the amazing story of her ancestor, who was
born an illegitimate daughter of Australian convicts
and rose up through the social ranks to eventually
become a friend of King Louis Philippe of France.
The second was a book on container gardening,
and the third a book on Mary Magdalene. Apart
from this eclectic selection of reading material, I
also took away with me a bronchial infection which
didn’t respond to antibiotics. Consequently I didn’t
do much during our holiday, including much reading.
The novel and the gardening book remains untouched, but I have completed the book on Mary
Magdalene, which was a fascinating read, although
I did question some of its contents. The author,
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Michael Haag, upholds the traditional (up until 1969
Roman Catholic identification of Mary Magdalene
with Mary the sister of Martha and Lazarus, but rejects Pope Gregory the Great’s assumption, and
that of popular culture (e.g. Jesus Christ Superstar),
that she was a penitent prostitute.

The one thing all four gospels agree upon is that
Mary Magdalene was a witness to the crucifixion,
death, burial and resurrection of Jesus. She is indeed not just an “apostle to the apostles”, but to us
also, and one that has been much maligned. Mary
had no need to prostitute herself. She was not destitute, but rather was an independently wealthy
woman who financially supported Jesus as his patron. Haag claims that she was called Magdalene
because she was, spiritually speaking, a towering
figure among the disciples, just as Simon was a rock
among them and
hence
called
Cephas in Aramaic.
The Aramaic for
tower is magdal.
The modern suggestion that Mary
was called Magdalene in reference to
her place of origin,
Magdala, isn’t viable because there is
no record of a place called Magdala in the first century. She simply couldn’t have come from, and
been named after, a town that didn’t exist!
During this season of Lent, Linda and I wish you all a
wonderful Easter, as we all recall Mary’s incredible
message, “I have seen the Lord!” He is risen. He is
risen indeed.
Joy and Linda

Easter Call to Worship & Prayer
Call to Worship (based on John 20)
Out of the darkness of grief and despair
comes a message of hope. Christ is risen.
Christ is risen, indeed.
We run to the tomb to see for ourselves.
And it is true. Christ is risen.
Christ is risen, indeed.
We hear a voice call our name,
and we know our risen Lord
is with us now and always.
Christ is risen.
Christ is risen, indeed.
Thanks be to God.

Opening Prayer (based on John 20)
O God of all our days,
we come this morning with eager anticipation.
We seek to know you, to see you, to touch you.
Open our hearts,
that we might experience you anew.
Open our lives,
that we may be faithful witnesses
to your resurrection.
May we, with shouts of joy,
proclaim your steadfast, liberating love
to all people, everywhere. Amen.
—adapted from The Abingdon Worship Annual 2006, © 2005 Abingdon Press.
Posted on the Ministry Matters website.
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Resurrection Prayer
O Risen Lord,
the way, the truth, and the life
make us faithful followers
of the spirit of your resurrection.
Grant that we may be inwardly
renewed; dying to ourselves
in order that you may live in us.
May our lives serve as signs
of the transforming power of your love.
Use us as your instruments
for the renewal of society,
bringing your life and love to all
and leading them to your church.
This we ask of you, Lord Jesus,
living and reigning with the Father
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,

The Jelly Bean Prayer for Easter

A handful of jelly beans,
Colourful and sweet,
Is a prayer, a promise,
A loved one's treat!
Happy Resurrection Sunday

Love Overcame © Julie Palmer 2014
Love overcame
Emerging from a cold tomb
All the truth, majesty and creativity of a living God
Transforming a broken heart
Making a quiet return, in a still and sorrowful garden
The grave stone rolled away, to release redemptive
love
Jesus resurrected and restored
Comforts a weeping woman
Speaks with travellers on a journey
Meets with his faithful friends
And they bow down before Christ alive
And acknowledged that the saviour has arrived
That the word of God has come alive
And that the extraordinary transformation of heaven
and earth
Is complete
http://www.lords-prayer-words.com/times/
easter_prayers.html#ixzz56lvvu9RG

Red is for the blood He gave.
Green is for the grass He made.
Yellow is for the sun so bright.
Orange is for the edge of night.
Black is for the sins we made.
White is for the grace He gave.
Purple is for His hour of sorrow.
Pink is for a new tomorrow.
http://poem4today.com/easter-poem.html

Short Easter Blessing
(a short prayer suitable for blessing the congregation
at the end of the Easter service)
May the celebration of resurrected life bring new hope
to your being.
May the victory over earthly death turn your eyes to
the promises of heaven.
May the empty tomb help you to leave your sorrows
at the foot of the cross.
So that God's hope, promises and forgiveness reign in
your life forever.
Amen.
http://www.prayerscapes.com/prayers/times/easter_prayers.html#ixzz57Rsz5LCC

Easter Sunday Prayer
Lord God,
You loved this world so much,
That you gave your one and only Son,
That we might be called your children too.
Lord, help us to live in the gladness and grace
Of Easter Sunday, everyday.
Let us have hearts of thankfulness for your sacrifice.
Let us have eyes that look upon
Your grace and rejoice in our salvation.
Help us to walk in that mighty grace
And tell your good news to the world.
All for your glory do we pray, Lord, Amen.
- Rachel Marie Stone
https://www.crosswalk.com/faith/prayer/prayers/easterprayers-celebrate-resurrection-day-victory.html
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No one but you, Jesus
Would we be counted
among the doubters
hiding in the shadow
cast by that cruel cross?
Or, when challenged,
like Peter
openly deny you?
There are times, Lord
when doubts assail
and the distance between us
seems to increase.
There are times, Lord
when sin has its hold,
like a barrier between us
that will not move.
Who is there we can turn to
when we feel so overwhelmed?
Who can roll away the stone
and reveal the empty tomb?
No-one but you, Jesus,
no-one but you!
http://www.faithandworship.com/
prayers_Easter.htm#ixzz56lotmfGd

The Resurrection
We hold so close to our hearts
The cross where Jesus died,
But so much more than the blood-stained cross
Is that Jesus came back to life
The stone's been rolled away;
The tomb lay open and bare —
So much did He accomplish
Through His death upon the cross
Nothing else could bridge the gap
That sin had wrenched apart —
Now we can freely go to God
And receive Christ in our hearts
They looked for Him, and then the angel said
That He is no longer here
Oh what joy they must have felt
To see Him just once more,
To eat with Him, to drink with Him,
To receive Him back as Lord
And in His rising from the dead,
He reconciled us back to God
© By M.S.Lowndes
www.heavensinspirations.com/

The Head that once was Crowned with Thorns
The Head that once was crowned with thorns
Is crowned with glory now;
A royal diadem adorns
The mighty Victor's brow.

To them the cross, with all its shame,
With all its grace, is given;
Their name an everlasting name,
Their everlasting theme.

The highest place that heaven affords
Is His, is His by right,
The King of kings and Lord of lords,
And heaven's eternal Light;

They suffer with their Lord below,
They reign with Him above,
Their profit and their joy to know
The mystery of His love.

The Joy of all who dwell above,
The Joy of all below
To whom He manifests His love
And grants His name to know.

The cross He bore is life and health,
Though shame and death to Him:
His people's hope, His people's wealth,
Their everlasting theme.
By Thomas Kelly http://www.utmostchristianwriters.com/pd-poetry/
pd-poetry-104.php
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Easter Sunday Morning Prayer
(an Easter prayer to the Holy Trinity)

O Lord,
Risen, alive and full of grace.
You paid such a price that we may live in freedom today.
We worship your holy name and give thanks for your
redeeming grace.
” Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that
believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live:”
John 11:25, King James Version

Son Rise
Lord, open up eyes,
and hearts too
so others may today . . .
come to know You.
Open up their minds,
let Your love sink in
so others may today
be forgiven of their sin.

Heavenly Father,
May we drink in your tender love so that we can pour
this love out to others.
Come reign in our hearts, minds and spirits.
Holy Spirit,
We welcome you to blow through our every word,
action and thought.
Come transform us on the inside so that each day we
become more like our risen Lord.
Amen.
http://www.prayerscapes.com/prayers/times/
easter_prayers.html#ixzz57RsaZ01C

Open up their ears,
let them really hear
the reason Your Father
even sent You here.
Open up their souls,
to Your eternal grace
so others may today
Your life in theirs embrace.
Father, open up souls,
ears, hearts and eyes
so others may today . . .
see Your glorious Son rise!
© Deborah Ann Belka 2017
https://poetrybydeborahann.wordpress.com/category/easterpoems/

Easter Grace Blessing
(a short prayer suitable to say before an Easter dinner meal)

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us this
day.
May this meal be blessed as we gather to celebrate
together.
May your love be shared amongst us as we enjoy the
gift of fellowship.
May we remember to give out the grace and forgiveness that you have freely given us,
And may we always give thanks for your sacrificial
love.
Amen.
http://www.prayerscapes.com/prayers/times/
easter_prayers.html#ixzz57VWdKZVb
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We pray for resurrection
O God, we read in the Bible how You never change,
and yet we look around our lives,
and it seems that ALL we see is change.
We are thankful O God that you are the one constant
in our lives that can keep us on track
against so much that would throw us off track.
O God, we all experience change.
Some change is good:
We get a new job or a new task that we enjoy; or
We meet that special someone; or
We have a child; or
We get a new house; or
We get healthy.
Of course, some change is bad:
We lose a job; or
Our task at work changes to something we don’t enjoy;
or
We lose a loved one; or
We lose our home; or
We lose our health.
And yet, whether change is good or bad,
it can still be difficult as life is no longer the same.
Thus, we are in need of new life with hope.
We need resurrection.
We need You, O Lord, to breathe the Spirit of Life
into us again to help us to cope.
We need Your grace that can,
if we are willing,
lift us up to face the challenges of life.
All thing, O God, are possible with You,
and in that promise, we take comfort.
O God, we pray such a resurrection of new life
for those who are in the hospital.
May they experience new life in their health.

We also pray for such a resurrection of new life
for those who have lost love ones.
May they experience new life
through the process of their grieving.
O God, it is in Your grace that we pray. AMEN
http://lovinggodwithallyourmind.com/2013/03/a-prayer-forresurrection/

A Litany for Easter
Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us a little child
one of us, flesh and blood to share in our humanity
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as carpenter
and yet in whose creative hands a world was fashioned
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as fisherman
and yet pointed to a harvest that was yet to come
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as teacher
and opened eyes to truths that only
the poor could understand
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as healer
and opened hearts to the reality of wholeness
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as prophet,
priest and king
and yet humbled himself
to take our place upon the cross
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as servant
and revealed to us the extent of his Father's love
for human kind
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
Blest are you, Lord Jesus, who rose
from the ignominy of a sinner's death
to the triumph of a Saviour's resurrection
For God so loved the world
ALL: That all might have eternal life
God so loved the world that he gave his only Son
for the sake of me
and you
and other sinners too
God so loved the world
Blest are you Lord Jesus, our Saviour and Redeemer
by John Birch, www.faithandworship.com
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Two Gathering Prayers
Ours is a “Doubting Thomas” sort of faith

Our Lives are shaped by resurrection
Our lives are shaped by resurrection
by our belief in the raising to glory
of the crucified one –
the anointed Son.
Our lives are shaped by resurrection
by our trust in the mercy and grace
of the one who comforts and heals the broken –
the loving Father.

Lord God, we gather here today because of faith
Not a perfect faith that knows no doubt,
Not a powerful faith that moves mountains and still
storms,
Not a passionate faith that sets hearts afire for you.
Rather all too often ours is a wavering faith,
full of questions that go unanswered.
Ours is a fragile faith
tossed about in the choppy waters of our life experiences.
Ours is a temperate faith
more gentle glow than blazing fire.
Increasingly we live among those who imagine faith to
be irrelevant,
to be at best a crutch for those unwilling to face their
own mortality.
We know differently, Lord, for we know you,
and in knowing you we have faith.
A faith that is not without flaws,
nor without weaknesses,
nor without periods of apathy,
but nevertheless a faith, inspired by your Spirit, that
binds us to you.
A faith affirmed by your love, and our experience of
resurrection.
Ours is a “doubting Thomas” sort of faith
and together with him we proclaim, “My Lord and my
God!”
And so we gather here this Easter day because of
faith;
and in doing so Lord we seek your blessing on our
worship today,
we seek the gift of a growing, glowing faith in you.
Amen.
By Joy Kingsbury-Aitken
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Our lives are shaped by resurrection
by our hope in the creative power
of the one who restores life to the lifeless – the energizing Spirit.
Because our lives are shaped by resurrection
we encounter daily the mystery
of the communion the Infinite One seeks
with us - frail, finite, imperfect people.
Because our lives are shaped by resurrection
we gather to honour the resurrected one
acknowledging that...
our lives are sustained by his life;
our hope is grounded in his love;
our future is secure in his keeping.
Because our lives are shaped by resurrection
we desire that our worship of you
Holy God of all living,
reflect and be shaped by your Spirit of Life
the eternal Spirit of resurrection.
Amen.
By Joy Kingsbury-Aitken

A CLOSING HYMN FOR EASTER

EASTER CHRIST

1 We shall go out with hope of resurrection;
we shall go out, from strength to strength go on;
we shall go out and tell our stories boldly;
tales of a love that will not let us go.
We'll sing our songs of wrongs that can be righted;
we'll dream our dream of hurts that can be healed;
we'll weave a cloth of all the world united
within the vision of new life who sets us free.

People long for peace.
We search for meaning.
Our world is a Tv screen
full of pain, anger, suffering and sadness.
Was it so very different, Lord Jesus,
during your earthly life?

2 We'll give a voice to those who have not spoken;
we'll find the words for those whose lips are sealed;
we'll make the tunes for those who sing no longer,
expressive love alive in every heart.
We'll share our joy with those who are still weeping,
raise hymns of strength for hearts that break in grief,
we'll leap and dance the resurrection story
including all in circles of our love.

The dance of Easter is the resurrection,
all that defies human expectations.
You meet us as living Lord
around the table of hospitality
—breaking bread,
blessing wine.

Author: June Tillman
Tune: Londonderry Air

You meet us in the stranger and visitor
who comes into our domestic life.
You meet us as we remember dead loved ones enriching our own memories,
and healing the scars of separation.
You meet us in the dawn of each new day,
melting the darkness of fear,
and washing creation with the dew of rebirth.
Easter Christ,
rise up in our lives
and in the busy footpaths of the world.
-Bill Bennett, Seasons of the Land

EASTER
Easter hope
shines out
like snow on the mountain peaks,
clear and defining,
high and promising.
God of resurrection,
help us look beyond
the foreground of our worries,
to the glorious hope
of the risen Christ.
-Bill Bennett, Seasons of the Land

